
From onboarding, implementing new products, promotions, upskilling to offboarding, training helps support your 
employees – and your mission. Centralized, easy to use, automated training systems ensure staff are informed, happy 
and growing their capabilities.  


PlatCore's Native ServiceNow Learning Management System is trusted by government and enterprise businesses 
worldwide to modernize and streamline employee training. Leverage your existing ServiceNow investment to 
transform your training for unbelievable returns in efficiency and cost.  


Here’s how PlatCore provides million-dollar savings in the first year.  

Simplify & automate training with learning 

management built on the ServiceNow Platform.

What makes PlatCore different?

Centralize all your training 
materials, including third-party 
courses, in our modern learner 
portal. Attract and retain top 
talent with great learner 
experiences embedded into the 
flow of work. 

PlatCore lets you deliver 
employee training from your 
existing ServiceNow platform for 
reduced risk and an incredible 
time to value. Centralize training 
to break down silos, improve 
data integrity & reporting.  

Use your existing company data 
and processes to create training 
workflows and actions across 
your entire company. Shift your 
focus to creating great training 
experiences, rather than tedious, 
repetitive administrative work. 
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“ServiceNow is helping us transform our digital footprint – helping change 
the way IT works – and now helping digitally enable the business. The 
PlatCore LMS is part of the ServiceNow ecosystem of development partners 
that easily plug in and leverage the Now Platform – reducing time to deliver.”

Learner FocusedConsolidate Systems Automate Processes



Go beyond traditional LMS solutions.

Create dynamic course assignments, workflows, skills & certifications to reduce manual tasks and put 
learning on autopilot.  Increase adoption and accountability with notifications, approvals & procurement. 

Produce powerful enterprise-wide reports to track learning progress, spend, and monitor compliance.  
Glean new insights from 30+ out of the box reports and custom dashboards for meaningful, real-time data.  

PlatCore LMS leverages your existing ServiceNow investment to transform your training for unbelievable 
returns in efficiency and cost. The Now Platform provides unmatched flexibility and extensibility for;

Great employee experiences begin with a modern, easy to use, branded learner portal. Centralize your 
course catalog to bring together all self-paced, instructor-led, virtual, blended learning or 3rd party courses. 

Hosting: deliver training directly from your ServiceNow instance – in a FedRAMP, cloud-based or 
on-premise solution. 


Security, scalability, and reliability:  use a known and trusted platform for your LMS to facilitate IT 
support, approval AND remove troublesome integrations. 


Workflows: quickly create low/no-code  
enterprise-wide training workflows. 

A native application, PlatCore is a fully featured LMS that harnesses ServiceNow’s power and data at scale to perform 
actions beyond typical learning management. 

Streamlined Training Process 

Real-time, Connected Reporting 

Native ServiceNow LMS Application 

Centralized Learning 

Get your free demo and quote!


